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The guidelines enclosed here demonstrate how best to 
apply our brand. It is important to us that you adhere and 
manage the brand consistency and uphold its integrity 
wherever it is visible.



Brand Positioning



How are we going to achieve our vision
A Qatar University Education will be broad, laying a foundation of successful professional life and good 
citizenship and preparing students to accept individual responsibility, to take initiative and to work 
effectively in teams. Qatar University graduates will possess the skills required for critical thinking, 
effective communication, and independent learning. Qatar University graduates will also have a global 
perspective, with understanding of tolerance for different cultures.

Mission



The vision of the Qatar University is to promote and extend its Arab and Islamic heritage by enriching 
cultural and scientific endeavors within Qatari society. The University’s dissemination of knowledge is 
intended to contribute to the development of human thought and values. Qatar University will be an 
intellectual and scholarly community characterized by open discussion, the free exchange of ideas, 
respectful debate, and commitment to rigorous inquiry. All the members of the University - faculty, staff 
and students - are expected to advance scholarly and social values that the University embodies.

Vision



What we stand for

Student Focus All policies, processes, structures, and decisions are designed to serve 
the best interest of academically qualified students.

Scholarly Endeavor As reflected in rigorous, objective, and well-documented inquiry that 
continuously contributes to the improvement of research.

Scholarly Endeavor As reflected in rigorous, objective, and well-documented inquiry that 
continuously contributes to the improvement of research.

Personal Accountability As reflected in demonstrating and steadfastly adhering to high moral 
principles and professional standards on the part of students.

Transparency We demonstrate proactive openness about our policies, strategies, 
strengths and weaknesses.

Responsible Citizenship To reflect our focus on the interests of national growth, we must remain 
completely open to change.

Values



How we behave

Look
Bold We understand that in order to make positive change, we need to be willing to 

take risks and have a positive attitude.
Legacy Our tradition and heritage is a strength. We want to build on it.

Think
Foresight We anticipate the future now and act on it.
Conscientious We carefully balance our heritage with the need to be progressive.
Responsiveness We actively listen and respond to the opinions and requests of the students, 

faculty and community.

Speak
Openly We have empathy for other people’s views and opinions. We believe in an open 

and respectful dialogue.
Inclusively When we speak to our internal audiences in an inclusive manner.

Assertively To reflect our position as the “lighthouse of knowledge” for the Qatari society.

Personality



Access excellence

This essence works two-folds:
•	 Qatar	University	offers	access	

to the best minds and ideas 
in the country, our intellectual 
wealth

•	 We	are	passionate	about	
providing our students with a 
first-class education built on 
the right foundations which 
allows our students to explore 
their own potential

Brand Essence
Access Excellence

Personality
Look: Bold, Legacy

 Think: Foresight, Conscientious, Responsiveness
 Speak: Openly, Inclusively, Assertively

Values
Student Focus, Scholarly Endeavor, Personal Accountability,

Transparency, Responsible Citizenship

Vision
To promote and extend its Arab and Islamic heritage by enriching

cultural and scientific endeavors within Qatari society

Mission
To lay a foundation of successful professional life and good citizenship

and prepare students to accept individual responsibility, to take initiative and to work effectively in teams

Essence



Brand Usage



Horizontal Logotype

Our logotype must be visible on 
all our communications created. 
It must be consistently applied 
in the corporate colors and must 
always be reproduced from a 
digital master reference. This 
is available in eps, jpeg and gif 
format.

Please ensure the appropriate 
artwork format is used.

The horizontal logotype illustrated 
herein is the primary type to be 
used on all official publications 
and communication materials 
unless there were space 
restrictions.



Vertical Logotype

The vertical logotype is used 
only when the space limitations 
require this type of logotype. 

Otherwise, the horizontal 
logotype must be used all the 
time.



Color Logotype

The logotype only appears in two 
color variants shown on this page 
and the page to follow; Brown 
Pantone 161 and white. Single 
color black or white. Please 
try to avoid any other color 
combinations.

Accessibility
The logotype must always 
have good contrast with the 
background to ensure maximum 
impact and accessibility.



Black and White Logotype

The logotype can be reproduced 
in Black and white for specific 
material, which requires its usage 
based on the absence of colors.



Emblem Color Breakdown

PANTONE 161, 20%

C: 0     M: 10     Y: 20     K: 8

PANTONE 161, 40%

C: 0     M: 22     Y: 42     K: 23

PANTONE 161

C: 0     M: 53     Y: 100     K: 67

The emblem color palette is 
shown opposite.

PANTONE 161, 70%

C: 0     M: 44     Y: 72     K: 45



Qatar University Complementary Colors



Exclusion Zone

1X1/4X

1X1/4X

1/4X

1/4X

In order to maximize its visual 
presence, the logotype requires 
a surrounding area clear of any 
other graphic elements or text. 
(X) represents the width of the 
emblem. The exclusion zone 
must be quarter the size of (X) as 
illustrated opposite. It is important 
that this rule is observed and 
the exclusion zone is maintained 
at all times. The recommended 
minimum clearance is to protect 
the logo. The logo will appear on 
many different applications and 
formats and this will help to give 
it clarity and presence.



Recommended Horizontal Sizing

48mm

DL and A5

30mm

minimum size

65mm

A4

92mm

A3

The logotype’s size consistency is 
important when producing a wide 
range of communications.

Shown here are the 
recommended sizes for 
reproduction across various A 
series formats:

Minimum Size
The logotype must be clearly 
visible and reproduced 
consistently. For this reason 
a minimum size has been 
established. The size is 30mm 
measured across the width of the 
logotype.

DL and A5: 48mm
A4: 65mm
A3: 92mm

Alternative Sizes
The logotype is reduced or 
enlarged proportionately to 
accommodate alternative sizes.



Recommended Vertical Sizing

Minimum Size
The logotype must be clearly 
visible and reproduced 
consistently. For this reason 
a minimum size has been 
established. The size is 22mm 
measured across the width of the 
logo.

DL and A5: 30mm
A4: 35mm
A3: 40mm

Alternative Sizes
The logotype is reduced or 
enlarged proportionately to 
accommodate alternative sizes.

30mm

DL and A5

22mm

minimum size

35mm

A4

40mm

A3



Positioning - Top

Consistent positioning of the 
logotype is vital. The logotype can 
appear in two set positions. Either 
at the top of the area or at the 
base, ranged left.

Logo Size and Position

DL
Logo 48mm
Left margin 8mm
Top margin 9mm

A5
Logo 48mm
Left margin 8mm
Top margin 9mm

A4
Logo 65mm
Left margin 12mm
Top margin 14mm

A3
Logo 92mm
Left margin 17mm
Top margin 20mm

Landscape Formats
The top and left hand margins 
remain the same for the 
corresponding landscape 
formats.

9217

20

A3A4A5

DL

6512

14

488

9



Positioning - Base

Consistent positioning of the 
logotype is vital. The logotype can 
appear in two set positions. Either 
at the top of the area or at the 
base, ranged left.

Logo Size and Position

DL
Logo 48mm
Left margin 8mm
Top margin 9mm

A5
Logo 48mm
Left margin 8mm
Top margin 9mm

A4
Logo 65mm
Left margin 12mm
Top margin 14mm

A3
Logo 92mm
Left margin 17mm
Top margin 20mm

Landscape Formats
The base and left hand 
margins remain the same for 
the corresponding landscape 
formats. 9217

20 A3

A4

A5

DL

6512

14

488

9



Do’s and Don’ts

The original Logotype

Do not place the logotype on the right side Do not use the logotype in one language 

Do not use the logotype without
the name of the university

Do not add a drop shadow on the logotype Do not distort the logotype

Do not change the colour of the logotype Do not creat a stroke around the logotype

Illustrated opposite are the 
accurate and inaccurate usages 
of the logo. You must adhere 
to the guidelines and avoid any 
wrong utilization of the logo that 
could affect the image of the 
organization.



Typography



The Arabic typeface has been 
specifically selected to reflect 
the identity of the university 
and is suitable for all kinds of 
communication and promotional 
materials.

GE Dinar Two

Used for headlines and titles.

AXtGihaneLight 

Used for bodycopy.

GE Dinar Two Regular

أ ب ت ث ج ح خ د ذ ر ز س ش ص ض ط ظ
ع غ ف ق ك ل م ن ه و ي
ابجد هوزحطيكلمنسعفص قرشت
1234567890

GE Dinar Two Medium

أ ب ت ث ج ح خ د ذ ر ز س ش ص ض ط ظ
ع غ ف ق ك ل م ن ه و ي
ابجد هوزحطيكلمنسعفص قرشت
1234567890

AXtGihaneLight 

�أ ب ت ث ج ح خ د ذ ر ز �ض �ض �ض �ض ط ظ

ع غ ف ق ك ل م ن ه و ي

�بجد هوزحطيكلمن�شعف�ض قر�شت

1234567890

AXtGihaneBold

�أ ب ت ث ج ح خ د ذ ر ز �ض �ض �ض �ض ط ظ

ع غ ف ق ك ل م ن ه و ي

�بجد هوزحطيكلمن�شعف�ض قر�شت

1234567890

Arabic Typeface



The English typeface has been 
specifically selected to reflect 
the identity of the university 
and is suitable for all kinds of 
communication and promotional 
materials.

Helvetica Neue
Regular Family
Used for headlines and 
bodycopy.

Helvetica Neue
Condensed Family

Used for headlines and 
bodycopy.

Minion Pro 
Used strictly for official university 
indications where Serif font is 
highly required.

English Typeface

Helvetica Neue
45 Light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
؛“|#$٪^*&?!/1234567890…:{}[]<>

Helvetica neue
47 Light Condensed

ABCDeFGHiJKLMnoPQrstUvWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
؛”|#$٪^*&?!/1234567890…:{}[]<>

Minion Pro Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
؛”|#$٪^*&?!/1234567890…:{}[]<>

Minion Pro Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
؛”|#$٪^*&?!/1234567890…:{}[]<>



Imagery



Imagery Style

Our photography style is based 
on depth of field, where the 
important element is in focus and 
the rest is not. Our imagery should 
communicate the diversity, energy 
and personality of what we do.

Photography should convey 
emotions and atmosphere. Look 
beyond the straightforward and 
typical to find a more inspirational 
perspective.

Consider detail or unusual angles 
to increase impact and create 
effective communications. Our 
images show natural, real-life 
people and situations. They should 
convey emotions, atmosphere and 
engage the audience.

Images should feel observational 
and spontaneous rather than 
staged, and show a contrast with 
our heritage – beautiful architecture 
and the energy of the people who 
interact with the University. Images 
can be reproduced in full colour, 
single colour (monotone) and black 
and white.



Stationery



Stationery

Stationery templates can easily 
be used and applied to a wide 
suites of applications. Template 
address and contact information 
will be stacked from the base so 
that the template will re-adjust 
upwards when new information, 
such as a mobile phone number 
etc, is added.

Use original templates provided 
on the Identity Guidelines’ CD.

Contact Information:
Black 70%

Back Side Pattern:
University Brown 20%

P.O. Box: 2713, Doha - Qatar     Tel: (+974) 4485 2037/8     Fax: (+974) 4483 5043     email: ccer@qu.edu.qa     www.qu.edu.qa

(+974) 4483 5043 :¢ùcÉ```a     (+974) 4485 2037 / 8 :∞JÉ```g     ô`£b ‐ á``MhódG ,2713 :ó```jôH ¥hó``æ°U

P.O. Box: 2713, Doha - Qatar
Tel: (+974) 4485 2037/8 Fax: (+974) 4483 5043
email: ccer@qu.edu.qa www.qu.edu.qa

Sheikha Al-Kaabi
Head of Co-Communications
External Relations Department

P.O. Box: 2713, Doha - Qatar



College Stationery

The College Stationery templates 
follow the same rules stated in 
the previous page.

Use original templates provided 
on the Identity Guidelines’ CD.

Contact Information:
Black 70%

Back Side Pattern:
College respective color 20%

P.O. Box: 2713, Doha - Qatar     Tel: (+974) 4485 2037/8     Fax: (+974) 4483 5043     email: ccer@qu.edu.qa     www.qu.edu.qa

(+974) 4483 5043 :¢ùcÉ```a     (+974) 4485 2037 / 8 :∞JÉ```g     ô`£b ‐ á``MhódG ,2713 :ó```jôH ¥hó``æ°U

P.O. Box: 2713, Doha - Qatar
Tel: (+974) 4485 2037/8 Fax: (+974) 4483 5043
email: ccer@qu.edu.qa www.qu.edu.qa

Sheikha Al-Kaabi
Head of Co-Communications
External Relations Department

P.O. Box: 2713, Doha - Qatar

College of Arts and Sciences
كلية ا�داب والعلوم

QATAR UNIVERSITY جــامــعــة قــطــر

College of Arts and Sciences
كلية ا�داب والعلوم

QATAR UNIVERSITY جــامــعــة قــطــر

College of Arts and Sciences
كلية ا�داب والعلوم

QATAR UNIVERSITY جــامــعــة قــطــر



Graphic Language



A5 Grid

The horizontal grid structure 
forms the basis of the University’s 
brand language. It adds a unique 
and distinctive personality. It 
generates brand recognition 
and creates an underlying and 
consistent structure for all our 
promotional communications. 
The grid allows a customized 
design approach and can be 
applied in a dramatic or minimal 
way. It allows a large variety 
of layouts and designs to be 
created, whilst maintaining 
maximum brand presence.

The horizontal grid is a flexible 
device designed to add structure 
to the layout of images, text 
and other graphic elements. It 
should be used as a guide for the 
placement of text and images. 
This includes headlines, which 
should appear as part of the main 
design of the page.

A5 Grid
The example opposite illustrates 
the A5 grid template. The 
logotype should always appear 
in a consistent size and position, 
either at the top or base of the 
page. The A5 grid consists of 
30 horizontal panels. Each panel 
has a depth of 7mm. The grid is 
available as an eps file in A5, A4 
and A3 formats.

The grid should be used as 
a guide for the placement of 
text and images. This includes 
headlines which should appear 
as part of the main design of the 
page.

488

9

7



A5 Grid - Text Alignment

When starting from the left side, 
the copy can be extended from 
the 9mm margin until the 56R 
margin. When starting from 
the right side, the copy can be 
extended from the 8mm margin 
until the 56L margin.

It is not allowed, under any 
circumstances, to exceed the 
dedicated logo zone when writing 
from the right side.

48 4856L 56R8 8

9

7



A4 Grid

The example opposite illustrates 
the A4 grid template. The logo 
should always appear in a 
consistent size and position, 
either at the top or base of the 
page. The A4 grid consists of 
30 horizontal panels. Each panel 
has a depth of 10mm. The grid is 
available as an eps file in A5, A4 
and A3 formats.

The grid should be used as 
a guide for the placement of 
text and images. This includes 
department names and headlines 
which should appear as part of 
the main design of the page.

On promotional materials, 
department names should not sit 
with the logo as on stationery.

6512

14

10



A4 Grid - Text Alignment

When starting from the left side, 
the copy can be extended from 
the 12mm margin until the 77R 
margin. When starting from 
the right side, the copy can be 
extended from the 12mm margin 
until the 77L margin.

It is not allowed, under any 
circumstances, to exceed the 
dedicated logo zone when writing 
from the right side.

65 77L 77R 6512 12

14

10



A3 Grid

The example opposite illustrates 
the A3 grid template. The logo 
should always appear in a 
consistent size and position, 
either at the top or base of the 
page. The A3 grid consists of 
30 horizontal panels. Each panel 
has a depth of 20mm. The grid is 
available as an eps file in A5, A4 
and A3 formats.

The grid should be used as 
a guide for the placement of 
text and images. This includes 
department names and headlines 
which should appear as part of 
the main design of the page. 
On promotional materials, 
department names should not sit 
with the logo as on stationery.

9217

20

20



A3 Grid - Text Alignment

When starting from the left side, 
the copy can be extended from 
the 17mm margin until the 109R 
margin. When starting from 
the right side, the copy can be 
extended from the 17mm margin 
until the 109L.

It is not allowed, under any 
circumstances, to exceed the 
dedicated logo zone when writing 
from the right side.

92 109L 109R 9217 17

20

20



Using The Grid

These examples highlight the 
versatility of the grid used in 
cover layouts. Templates have 
been created to provide a range 
of options using this grid system. 
For externally commissioned 
materials, the designer will be 
able to apply the appropriate 
grid system for communication 
materials.

Method
Different combinations of the 
horizontal panels can be used as 
required. Use the grid structure 
to hold titles, department names 
and images. The grid can also 
be used to create an effect by 
overlaying an image with different 
tints in each or a combination of 
panels.

Titles
Please note that titles can be 
ranged left or ranged right. 
Please avoid centered or justified 
titles and text.

Name of division

 2011
Publication main heading

عنــوان النشــرة الرئيســـي

Publication main heading

Secondary level of publication heading
containing further informationDocument heading set in Helvetica Neue

Name of division

2011

Publication main heading

عنــوان النشـــرة الرئيســـي

Iöûæ∏d ájƒfÉãdG øjhÉæ©dG

á«aÉ°VEG äÉeƒ∏©e ≈∏Y …ƒà– »àdG

عنــوان النشــرة الرئيســـي
Document heading set in Helvetica Neue



Samples Of Using The Grid

Name of division

 2011
Publication main heading

عنــوان النشــرة الرئيســـي

Publication main heading

Secondary level of publication heading
containing further informationDocument heading set in Helvetica Neue

Name of division

2011

Publication main heading

عنــوان النشـــرة الرئيســـي

Iöûæ∏d ájƒfÉãdG øjhÉæ©dG

á«aÉ°VEG äÉeƒ∏©e ≈∏Y …ƒà– »àdG

عنــوان النشــرة الرئيســـي
Document heading set in Helvetica Neue



The Arabic Element



Pattern

It is important to include one of 
the Arabic element styles listed 
below on all communications to 
reflect the University’s distinctive 
heritage and culture.

Pattern
Qatar University’s pattern was 
carefully chosen to reflect the 
organization’s unique culture and 
identity. It is mandatory to use 
this pattern or any geometrical-
based pattern.



Samples Of Using The Pattern Style

 2011
Publication main heading

عنــوان النشــرة الرئيســـي

Publication main heading

Secondary level of publication heading
containing further information

عنــوان النشـــرة الرئيســـي

Iöûæ∏d ájƒfÉãdG øjhÉæ©dG

á«aÉ°VEG äÉeƒ∏©e ≈∏Y …ƒà– »àdG

Name of division

عنــوان النشــرة الرئيســـي
Document heading set in Helvetica Neue



Calligraphy

Use the Koufi type illustrated 
opposite. Should you need to 
use other words, build your type 
based on a four-square unit.

When using any other calligraphy 
type, do not use Koufi or Qatar 
University’s pattern.

Only one Arabic element is 
allowed at all times.



Samples Of Using The Calligraphy Style

Name of division

Document heading set in Helvetica Neue

Publication main heading

Secondary level of publication heading
containing further information

عنــوان النشـــرة الرئيســـي

Iöûæ∏d ájƒfÉãdG øjhÉæ©dG

á«aÉ°VEG äÉeƒ∏©e ≈∏Y …ƒà– »àdG

 2011
Publication main heading

عنــوان النشــرة الرئيســـي

Publication main heading

Secondary level of publication heading

containing further information

Publication main heading
عنــوان النشــرة الرئيســـي

Publication main heading

Secondary level of publication heading
containing further information

عنــوان النشـــرة الرئيســـي

Iöûæ∏d ájƒfÉãdG øjhÉæ©dG

á«aÉ°VEG äÉeƒ∏©e ≈∏Y …ƒà– »àdG

 2011

Name of division

Document heading set in Helvetica Neue

Name of division

عنــوان النشــرة الرئيســـي
Document heading set in Helvetica Neue



Advertisements

Communication title

www.qu.edu.qa

Our photography style is based on depth of field, where the important element is in focus and the rest is not. Our imagery should communicate the diversity, energy and 
personality of what we do. Photography should convey emotions and atmosphere. Look beyond the straightforward and typical to find a more inspirational perspective. the 
energy of the people who interact with the University. Images can be reproduced in full colour, single colour (monotone) and black and white.

www.qu.edu.qa

Our photography style is based on depth of field, where 
the important element is in focus and the rest is not. Our 
imagery should communicate the diversity, energy and 
personality of what we do. Photography should convey 
emotions and atmosphere. Look beyond the 
straightforward and typical to find a more inspirational 
perspective. the energy of the people who interact with the 
University. Images can be reproduced in full colour, single 
colour (monotone) and black and white.

Our photography style is based on depth of field, where 
the important element is in focus and the rest is not. Our 
imagery should communicate the diversity, energy and 
personality of what we do. Photography should convey 
emotions and atmosphere. Look beyond the 
straightforward and typical to find a more inspirational 
perspective. the energy of the people who interact with the 
University. Images can be reproduced in full colour, single 
colour (monotone) and black and white.



Newsletter

There is a large-scale programme of
investment and recruitment at the Cavendish
Laboratory (Department of Physics). Work
started this year on the £12.5 million Centre
for the Physics of Medicine, which will house
notional text interdisciplinary research in
medicine and biology.

Dr Dennis Bray, Department of Physiology,
Development and Neurology, has won the
£170,000 Royal Society and Academie des
Sciences Microsoft European Science Award, one
of the largest prizes in science, for his innovative
use of computer simulations to better
understand bacteria. Dr Bray is using his prize to
set up a computational facility for his
department, which will help to advance his work
and that of others.

Secondary heading
The Cambridge Institute for Medical Research
has been awarded a £4 million grant by the
Wellcome Trust, which will enable the Institute
to stay at the leading edge of research into how
diseases arise and to play a key role training
tomorrow’s academic doctors and medical
scientists. Veterinary teaching and research has
also been enhanced thanks to a £10.7 million
Wellcome Trust initiative to encourage students
to pursue research careers in veterinary
medicine. Dummy copy appears here. 

The programme is being carried out in
partnership with the seven UK Veterinary
Schools, and will include several new fellowships
and a range of scholarships. Veterinary research
makes major contributions to animal and human
health, improving quality and safety through the
food chain and providing comparative studies
that inform human medicine. Dr Dino Giussani
has won the highly competitive Royal Society
Wolfson Research Merit Award, which means he
can now continue his work at Cambridge, rather
than moving abroad. 

outstanding research ability and is designed to
help universities retain internationally recognised
scientists. Dr Giussani’s work in prenatal
physiology has led to exciting possibilities for
bringing preventative medicine back into the
dummy copy. 

Secondary level heading
The academic research excellence of the
University combined with the complete clinical
infrastructure provided by the Cambridge
University Hospitals NHS Trust and the
associated presence of other organisations such
as the MRC and Cancer Research UK fosters the
development of translational research and new
therapies. Dummy copy appears here. 

The government has recognised the
contribution made by these partnerships, as well
as the potential for more, and the area has been
designated as one of the government’s new
Comprehensive Biomedical Research Centres.
The Centre will receive substantial new research
and development funding from the National
Institute for Health Research and will address
major health priorities such as cancer,
cardiovascular disease, neurosciences, metabolic
disorders and transplantation.

Researchers from the Department of
Pharmacology, in collaboration with colleagues
in Edinburgh, India and Japan, have, for the first
time, been able to film the interaction between
a bacterial enzyme and a DNA strand from an
attacking virus. The real-time footage of these
nano-scale events has marked implications for
scientists. Dummy copy appears here. 

An international team of researchers, led by
Cambridge scientists, have conducted the
world’s first large-scale ‘whole genome search’
for faulty genes that increase breast cancer risk.
They studied the DNA.

Article main title style
typeset on two lines

Introductory copy style. While the transfer of
research and ideas from the lab to the
commercial arena is thriving, medical research
continues to make significant advances. 
The grants and prizes awarded to University
researchers are testament to the contribution
they make to medical understanding. 

10 11

Publication main heading

Secondary level of publication heading
containing further information



Power Point

Text slide heading set in Helvetica Bold

Improve communication with all colleagues involved in administration
and management in the University 

Provide a forum for discussion and information about significant
developments or proposals 

Help me understand what you think and want to contribute 

Learn more about parts of the administration from presentations
led by practitioners 

Provide a network to facilitate sharing of information, to stimulate new
ideas and contacts and to strengthen the sense of our profession
in the University 

Text slide heading set in Helvetica Bold

Provide a network to 
facilitate sharing of 
information, to stimulate 
new ideas and contacts 
and to strengthen the 
sense of our profession 
in the University

Secondary level of publication heading

Publication main heading



About Research Colleges Prospective Students

Document heading
set in Helvetica Neue
 A guide for departments and facultiesA guide for
 departments and facultiesA guide for departments and
 facultiesA guide for departments and facultiesA guide
for departments and facultiesA guide

Document heading
set in Helvetica Neue
 A guide for departments and facultiesA guide for
 departments and facultiesA guide for departments and
 facultiesA guide for departments and facultiesA guide
for departments and facultiesA guide

Document heading
set in Helvetica Neue
 A guide for departments and facultiesA guide for
 departments and facultiesA guide for departments and
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industry's standard dummy text ever since the 1500s, 
when an unknown printer took a galley of type and 
scrambled it to make a type specimen book. It has 
survived not only five centuries, but also the leap into 
electronic typesetting, remaining essentially 
unchanged. It was popularised in the 1960s with the 
release of Letraset sheets containing Lorem Ipsum 
passages, and more recently with desktop publishing 
software like Aldus PageMaker including versions of 
Lorem Ipsum.

It is a long established fact that a reader will be 
distracted by the readable content of a page when 
looking at its layout. The point of using Lorem Ipsum 
is that it has a more-or-less normal distribution of 
letters, as opposed to using 'Content here, content 
here', making it look like readable English. Many 
desktop publishing packages and web page editors 
now use Lorem Ipsum as their default model text, 
and a search for 'lorem ipsum' will uncover many 
web sites still in their infancy. Various versions have 
evolved over the years, sometimes by accident, 
sometimes on purpose (injected humour and the like).
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Adam Burton Clifton
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٢ ديسمبر ٢٠١٢
١١:٠٠ – ١٢:٠٠ صباح�

مبنى مكتب التعليم المستمر

يتشرف مكتب التعليم المستمر بدعوتكم لحضور محاضرة بعنوان 
"إلى أي مدى تريد أن تذهب؟" من قبل

آدم بيرتون كليفتون
xxx الرئيس التنفيذي لشركة
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